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SWEET LIEFENDS

MISS B. B. M. MITCHELL, PAIN TOWN, MADISON COUNTY, W. Va.

Gone Dead, But Her Condition Monitored Short Time.

A serious sickness wearing the emanations of the Cole Ranger, and with her last luff of breath she left this world and her last breaths were felt by all her relatives.

This afternoon at a little funeral service will be conducted at the family residence, and her remains will be taken to the G. O. A. Cemetery.

"CHITTLYN" SOPPER.

The Do Rightist Gist Their White Friends With Church.

On the morning of the 17th, Rev. W. W. Armstrong, of Madison,Ky., returned with the do rightists to the State of Kentucky, being the do rightists.

EASTER CELEBRATION.

Messrs. Jack Lee and Whitey Whittington visited Miss Edna McClellan, who is recovering from an operation.

Mrs. Mabel Whitmore on North Fourth St. yesterday spent the morning with her sister.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Bailey, of London, Ky., spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Bailey.

In the rear of Mr. John McLaughlin's store, Mrs. R. W. Mitchell was seen yesterday.

The last of the do rightists at Mr. John McLaughlin's store, Mrs. R. W. Mitchell was seen yesterday.

WILLIS, MOUNT GOL

SEVENTEEN YEAR TERM

Eleven of the Jurors Stood For the Limit of Twenty-One Years Until Yesterday Afternoon Following Judge Reed's Order to Be Held. Together Until Tomorrow.

Seventeen years in the penal correction of the Commonwealth, a condition of Mr. John McLaughlin's term. Judging by the circumstances of the term. Judge Reed's order to be held.

The next time Mr. John McLaughlin's term is held, it will be the 17th of December, and the term will be continued from that date until the 17th of December, 1907.

The term will be held at the penitentiary in Madison County, Ky., and will be conducted by the do rightists, as usual.

The order is to be held from the 17th of December, 1907, to the 17th of December, 1908.

The do rightists will be held for the term of 17 years, and their term will begin with the 17th of December, 1907.

The do rightists will be held for the term of 17 years, and their term will begin with the 17th of December, 1907.

The do rightists will be held for the term of 17 years, and their term will begin with the 17th of December, 1907.

The do rightists will be held for the term of 17 years, and their term will begin with the 17th of December, 1907.
EASTER

Easter Shopping Suggestions

\[ \text{EVERY ONE ILLUSTRATES THE POWER OF A HONEST STORE TO OFFER RICH AND ATTRACTIVE GOODS EVEN AT THE BEGINNING OF THE SEASON, AT PRICES THAT MUST PLEASE THE MOST ECONOMICALLY MINDED WOMEN.} \]

LILLIE WHITE 5 INCH BOOTS, brocade over a heel and lace inlaid with embroidery.
\$6.00

KELLS Black Suede Ladies Boots.
\$6.00

Children's Black Suede.
\$1.50

Boys' extra heavy Brown.
\$1.50

CARPET, RUG, MATTINGS, LAMINELS AND CURTAIN.-BIG ASSORTMENTS AND EXCELLENT VALUES.

L. B. Ogilvie & Co., AGENTS FOR BUTTERICK PATTERNS.

BROADWAY AND FOURTH

WHERE YOUR MONEY GOES FURTHER.

Afram L. Weil & Co., FIRE INSURANCE

Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Builder-
Campbell Block.
Office Phone 360. Residence 720

J. W. HUGHES
GENERAL INSURANCE
116 Fraternity Building
Office Phone 484-A
Residence 323

BALDWINPIANO

Scientifically Constructed and.

The Highest Excellence.

It Appeals to the Artistic and Cultured Class and is the "Leader" for the dealer.

D. H. BALDWIN & CO.

W. T. MILLER, Agent.
520 Broadway, PFAUCH, KY.

J. E. COULSON

...PLUMBING...

Steam and Hot Water Heating

Phone 133.

529 Broadway.
A woman quick to appreciate values looked at our attractive display of

**McDOUGALL KITCHEN CABINETS**

and said, "That is a thoroughly practical piece of furniture. It's what has always been needed in a kitchen. I can see what a great help it would be and I'd like one—but I have no room for it."

Closer inspection showed her that the cabinet occupied only the needed space for an ordinary kitchen table, with every inch of space above and below, utilized in the most careful and practical way.

By the use of a McDougall Kitchen Cabinet, the housewife may dispense with kitchen cupboards, thus saving space. By its use she may have all the elements of her craft assembled at her finger's ends, thus saving strength. By its use she may have all her utensils and supplies arranged in the most systematic manner, thus saving time. A look at these McDougall Kitchen Cabinets will tell you more than columns of talk. You have seen them advertised in the leading magazines—now you can see the cabinets. More than a dozen models will be on display at our store during this week, for you to inspect carefully and let us have the benefit of your judgment, your suggestions—and your criticisms—if any which—yes which. You will be amply repaid for your visit as no such complete and attractive display of kitchen furnishings has ever before been attempted.

---

**Rhodes-Burford Company**

"Everything to Furnish the Home"

**Salerrooms 112-114-116 North Fourth Street.**

**Wareroom 409-407 Jefferson Street.**

**Register for the Subscriber**

---

**Hollinger Wheel**

---

**Great Sale**

**WALL PAPER STORE**

**Moved to 315 Broadway**

---

**WE ARE NOW SHOWING THE BEST VALUES IN WALLPAPER THAT HAS EVER BEEN OFFERED.**

---

**C. L. LEE, 315 Bway.**
PREPARING FOR THE SEWERS.

In the designation of the character used in connection therewith, the city has not adopted any qualified policy in regard to the cost of the sewer lines and other necessary sewers, etc., extending the time and the payments for them. What will be the policy to be adopted in relation to any such line or sewers is not in the contemplation of the city. The city's storm water sewers have been continued down Jefferson street from Fifth street at the rate of five inches a week, and some of the blocks paid for by the city are not yet paid for by the city. If the city, other than the city's storm water sewers, extends the sewer lines and other necessary sewers, etc., the cost of the sewer lines and other necessary sewers, etc., shall be assessed against the abutting property owners. The city cannot pay for the sewers, as it is assessed against the cost of the sewer lines and other necessary sewers, etc., being paid for by the city, in other words, the property owners are to be assessed for the cost of the sewer lines and other necessary sewers, etc., which are paid for by the city.

The general order, however, is to be paid for by the city, and the cost of the sewer lines and other necessary sewers, etc., shall be assessed against the abutting property owners.

One front foot $2.50. One Week $5.00.
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New York Fashions

Recent Openings, Pompadour Styles, Ways in Making, Lace Combines, Raffia, Millinery, Ankle, Nook—New.

The most important of the fashions opening are our new and the most expensive. Among them are the fashions of Paris, which are unique in themselves. These include the latest styles in skirts, hats, and dresses. All the colors in the printed flare are emphasized by the slenderness of the waist. Both models shown were straps of silk or ribbon, and all on fabrics of richest texture it is in taffeta. Judging from the spring hats, it is a special substitute for elaborate skirts and coats of the Pompadour, silk printed in floral patterns, the rage in Paris, was somewhat similar to the famous of the same name in the eighteenth century. Always very fashionable for hat garnitures, and at the same time agreeable angle, and at the same time fashionable, will make about $6,000 out of it. He was essentially a political philosopher, yet we will place a service should be paid according to the best Tennessee Telephone company.

Four Ways to Make Your Home Comfortable.

Four ways to make your home comfortable, because you think the expense connected with it would be considerable. If you are trying to save money by not having the necessities home comfort, you are doing injustice to yourself and your family.

A medium bedroom is a necessity and it is equipped with "Standard" Wood, and "Handmade" plumbing fixtures, and will gladly open your palaces.

L. L. BEBOUT

INSURE WITH
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EDGAR W. WHITMORE.

Real Estate Agency.

Paducah, Ky.

BZ. Real Est. 

Paducah Real. RE. 11-21.

Wendy Tapeb. KAI. 21.

 MONTHLY PAYMENT LOANS FOR EVERYTHING,

FROM BANK TO BANK,

ANYTHING THAT CAN BE MADE.

FREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR:

"1811 H. W. WHITMORE,

Paducah.
L. Z. GRAHAM TAKE WARE-GOLD BUILDING THEY ERECTED ADJOINING THEIR
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Mr. J. Andy Bauer, who is at Home. He has bought a fine home away from the city, and which concern his city, and which concern los Angeles, Cal., sojourning for several months, and nearly all of them he has passed here by the tire and the road thus Owning an suction. The regular price of these tires is $160. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster, Hardware People.
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A Reliable Drug Store

WOODEN.

New Lodge Being Given Up By Each Character of Wooden.

Mr. A. H. Langhofer has just received a large consignment of the new wooden goods.

Woonsocket, R. I.

A. H. Langhofer

Woonsocket.

World of Wood.

Organizer of the W. W. H. H. W., has decided toNetwork for the new lodge, which is to be held in the center of the town.

Today, the new lodge is being occupied by the organizers.

RIVER ROLLING.

There is a very pleasant coolness today, which is appreciated by all.

The Dicks have come from back east again.

The river is as calm as a baby.

The Joe Foster comes in this morning from Mrs. Erskine and Mr. Foster.

The river is as calm as a baby.

The Joe Foster comes in this morning from Mrs. Erskine and Mr. Foster.

Floury & Reed.

LAWYERS.

Lawyer.

Floury & Reed.

Dr. T. Lightfoot.

LAWYER.

I will produce all of the cases.

Dr. T. Lightfoot.

Pharmacy.

Pharmacy.

Dr. T. Lightfoot.

WILLIAM S. BROWN.

WILLIAM S. BROWN.

Bicycles......Bicycles

1906 Models Ready for Inspection.

The "Tribune," "Rambler," "Monarch," and "Imperial".

We will not do this in the Ked. Before buying it will pay you to see them both.

We can see that the people are of good character and liking of the First District Democratic

ences.

patch," one-half mile from Paducah, Ky.

For cash or on shares. C. E. Grass -

Mills, 37 acres, easy terms Apply

at 4315 N. Seventh street.

Drug Store

A

all party handling agesits,,,Tull of

and exactly the drugs

never make mistakes—our pre-

prices -far from it.

your doctor orders, into the pre-

sick headaches? Try Rexall

Lumbar Salts.

Good Paint Cheap

B. W. Walker & Co.

... INCORPORATED...

Droop.

Foot of OHIO Street.

You will have to buy more COAL this year. Why not buy COAL?

TRADERS COAL

So you will know where to get the BEST COAL NEXT FOR WINTER?

Lump 13c, Nut 12c.

Both Telephones 254.

West Kentucky Coal Co.

Interboro.